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Hiding in the bottle
away from the fears of life
Watch you fall as you take a dive
and sinking to the bottom of the glass
Watch you fall as you're crawling helplessly
in the corner of despair
Watch you fall into the bottomless pit
to escape from the past 
and your fears within 

I release my anger
to the ones I cannot see
My disease attracts me
to what is wrong for me

Hiding in the bottle
You always try to drown the guilt
Watch you fall as your life gives in
you're strangled by the lack of redemption
Watch you fall as the poison spreads within
and the cold hand prepares for the end
Watch you fall into the savage domain
'cause you could't face life
as it was meant to be

Turning away into sadness
Taken away into madness

I release my fury
to the ones I cannot see
As my conciousness tells me
what is wrong with me
See me fall

Hiding in the bottle
away from the fears of life
Watch you fall as you take a dive
and sinking to the bottom of the glass
Watch you fall as you're crawling helplessly
in the corner of despair
Watch you fall into the bottomless pit
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to escape from the past
and your fears within

Turning away into sadness
Taken away into madness 

The Architect of my Downfall.
(Music: F.R. Hagen, lyrics: Thorsen)

High on destruction
She enters the room
and watches with merciless eys
and strikes me with sheer desperation
I empty my glass filled with flames
and she takes me away
Drags me towards mirrors so cold
I dive to the depths of convulsion
Tearful I stand as she smiles
at the sight of the rivers 
that run down my wrists

I stare towards the endless depths
of my own self
Of my downfall

Cursed be your name!
Cursed be yor madness!
Deceiver and murderer of hope
In venomous intoxication I felt
the punishing strength of the rope
as you strangled my faith
Shred it to pieces
and left me to bury my pride
Shameful I hide
You left me to drown in senseless oblivion

I stare towards the endless depths
of my own self
Of my downfall

As the curtain falls
I fall down with it 
To the endless depths
of my downfall

Drown me
in the flood from my wrists
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